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Innovation is a popular word today, such as product innovation, service 
innovation, system innovation. However, for an enterprise, what innovation is 
most important and essential? An investigation done by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit（EIU）in yr2005 found out that, a 54% of CEOs blieve that, by 
yr2010, the innovation of business model will be more important than the 
innovation of products or services. 
After >30yrs’ reform and opening-up efforts, China’s economic 
environment has undergone tremendous changes, and so is the platform 
environment of China’s  pharmaceutical enterprises. The competition is getting 
more fierce with lots of foreign pharmaceutical enterprise entering into China. 
Since investing in China 16 years ago, Roche Shanghai has witnessed a rapid 
business growth and the scale expanding, while aslo abrupt changes of internal 
environment. A even bigger challenge for Roche Shanghai is that her main clients 
have also undergone enormous changes. All these changes are forcing Roche to 
reexamine her development strategy so as to adapt to the changing competition 
environment in China. And the innovation of business mode comes as first topic 
on the agenda. 
Through an in-depth analysis of Shanghai Roche’s internal and external 
environments, and in combination with related theories, this research will sum up 
the key areas that are out-of-date or undeveloped with company current business 
models, put forward some Suggestions and explore the solutions.  
This paper is divided into two parts. Part I will do a detailed analysis of the 
business environment of Shanghai roche, and, with reference to Roche’s 
development history, analyze the key challenges confronted by Shanghai roche 
under the special environment in China today, and come to a conclusion that that 
business renovation is a must for Shanghai Roche’s further development. Part II 
will, within the theoretical framework of business model innovation, put forward 















practice and system, including some concrete suggestions about the business 
process reengineering and the core business layer building, and propose the main 
strategy of the value maintaining.  
In short, the business model innovation is of significance to Shanghai Roche, 
and it’s a bounden duty of each Roche people to explore and discuss a right way 
to achieve it. However, due to my knowledge contraints as well as limited 
understanding of the company, there must be some unavoidable omissions and 
bias in my paper that I sincerely welcome your precious guidance and correction. 
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